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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY OCTOBER 21 1892 OVER 43,000 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS
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^44 kitchen witch range 11PAgasygBB TBArglC;--------, call losns in New York, 
call loaue in Toronto, 4 per

In use In all classes of business. Monthly output 
exceeds 1500. Call and examine.

*2X per cent.;
6 uer cent.; „
cent. ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent.

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
.—Is BETTER THAN—

A BARREL of DRUGS 
SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363.

TIIBI’BK DOCTORS ROW.

List of Those Who Were Soecessfel tl 
the Recent Exams.

The following candidates have passed the 
autumn professional examinations of the 
Ontario College of Physician» and Surgeon» 
and have become members of it. Of the 48 
who tried the examination 35 .were success-

OSGOODE HALL NOTES. CUNARD LINE MADE 1 24 STYLES AND SIZES. OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.
!““Ijj $1.50 g

1AKE_1
Cnees .« Lccnl and ®»n.«U

fors the Courts—A $10,000 Claim 
Agaiaai the City,

Before the maater-in-eharoben yeiterday 
, motion waa made on behalf of the c.ty to 
set aside the order made a few day» ago 
for the examination of Dr. Norman Allen, 
iHcalth Officer, in the enit of Coleman ▼. 
Toronto. At the time the order waa made 
the city waa not represented on the motion.
It is claimed that Dr. Alien ia not an offi
cer of the city within the meaning of the 
act, which provide» for the examination for 
discovery of officer» of a corporation. Judg
ment waa reserved.

Mr. Winchester yesterday made en or
der allowing Dr. Allen, in h« «ui» against 
the Dominion Bank, for the recovery of a 

: $7000 bond, to issue a commission to New
York for the examination of the Deane,
who are at present there. The bond was left 
with Manager Dean, who is a eon of Judge 
Dean, at the Lindsay branch of the bank,

; but is now held by a Toronto loan com-

**££. Justice Meredith yesterday handed 
oat judgment in the action of W. F. Clarry 
against D. M. Defoe, tried at the last 
Chancery sittings here. The action was to 
recover damages for injuries to personal 
propertv alleged to have happened by 
the fall of the defendants warehouse 
in Adelaide-street. His Lordship dismiss- 
ad the action with coats.

The action of McGran v. the Kellogg Iron 
Company came up yesterday before the 
master by way of a motion for judgment, 
but was enlarged till Tuesday. The claim 
U for money lent to the company while 
under the management of one Rciupath and 
of which no record appears in the defendants 
books. Reidpath is now living in the
6tCffief Justice Gelt yesterday delivered 

judgment refusing to quash thebylawol 
!■ tlie village of Lanark appropriating $4000 

for the purchase of a water power for elec
tric light purposes. The bylaw was 
attacked on the ground that it was in 

if reality a bonus for the erection of a flour
• ■ 1l M. Higgins, acting for John Gould, 

yesterday issued a writ againat tbe city of 
» Toronto and Robert Hill claiming $10,000 

damaces for injuries sustained by the col- 
\T I&pse of the Dundae-street bridge in June 

last. >
The Court of Appeal finishes its present 

sittings to-day.

HORTICULTURISTS’ DAT.

LATEST AND BEST. ).
TORONTO BANK 0LK BRINGS. 

Clearings of Toronto banks, excepting 
Bank of Toronto, for the week are as tol- 
lows, with comparisoue:

Every Saturday From New York.

BEAVER LINE
THIRTEENTH YEAR.Guaranteed Superlorto all Others.i

Kensington-Ava QUEEN OF BAKERS.Clearance. Balance*.

1W * ffiS
:::: SE ElyStSS 114*43

IH HON.IR.CHAPLEAUTO RETIRE TOct 14.STOCKS AND MONET ACTIVE. Every Wednesday from Montreal. The most perfect working Cast 
Iron Range ever produced, and la 
bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Grate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing waterfront or fire brick. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Use Eaey BrleUt Stove PoUela.
MANUFACTURED BY

44 15.........
44 17. 
" 18. 
44 19.

ful: » • eee»«•••»
W. H. Burns, Addison; D. B. Bentley,

Forest; P. M. Brown, Sarnia; J. G. Bar- 
ipanee; G. R. Chevier, Ottawa;
Cloaaon, Toronto; D. A. Clark,

Agineourt; George H. Cooke, Chesley; G.
Clingan, Toronto; Bertha Dymond, Brant
ford; W. Karl, Winchester; L J. Foley.
Westport; J. C. Gibson,Milverton; VY.C.R,
Graham, Prescott; T. J. Gowan, Creemore;
F. a Heiniug, Toronto; J. J. Harper,
Rosemont; W. L Holmes, Toronto; J. A.
Hershay, Garriaon-road; M. T. Lucas,
Grimsbv; A. W. Mair, Portage Dn Fort,
Que.; A. L. Murphy Rosemont; F. H.
Moss, Toronto; D. A. McPherson, Crieff; | and account
E. F. McCullough, Everton; F. MoCona- p „ . 
ghy, Richmond Hill; John McGinnis,Arra; Montreal at
F. A. Rosebrugh, Hamilton; A. Skipper,
Hillaburg; W. W. Saul ter, Toronto; R. W. Grând Trunks stand at 58M fer 1st prefer- 
Shaw, Hudson, Mich. ; F. L. Bwiuer,Carie-1 enoe end S8H for 2nd preference.
Wal!«eâtJraUttrlh°m“’ T°rOBtOÎ ^ I Th. Beuk of England advanced ite rate ot

Ha.rrÆKpi»»3
were plucked) : H.H. Alger, Colborn»,Ont. ; I Money tn York is Armer, with 6 per 
James Bowie, Embro; W. H. Bourns, Ad- cen^ ^he mling figure for call loans, 
dieon; G. R Chevier, Ottawa; Charles
Carter, Toronto; L J. Foley, Westport; To-day is Columbus dedication day in 
A. B. Greenwood, Newmarket; W. OR. Chicago, and the Board of Trade there is
Graham, Prescott; Robert King, Eldejy’ closed. __
Mills; M. F. Lucas, Toronto; A.JW. M«r, Loo&1 were rather more active to-
Portage Dn Fort, Que.; F. A. Roaebrugh, j . ^ tbe morning session 527 shares
Hamilton; F. S. Ruttan, Sydenham; H. A. ch'' d bauds, and at the afternoon session 
Warden, Dundee. | 531 shares were sold—a total of 1078 shares.

Prices were generally lower. Commerce 
was a point lower, ss compared with 
yesterdsv’s close; Imperial, X lower; Dom- 

weeian, residing on Tyneside, somewhat I juion, % lower; Consumers Gas, % lower; 
rSousW reminded his hearer, that to Commercial Cable, % lower; and BeU 
Su native fand must be given much of the
credit for--whatwas good w England and higher; Incandescent, }i higher
Englishmen. Of course there is a great Electric Light 6 points higher. Quota-
strain of Scandinavian blood, but a writer
in The Pall Mall Gazette mentions a fact
that shows some of the obligations lie in
the other direction. We aH-know that the
great German philosopher, Kant, came of ——
Scottish parentage. It would seem now 0nurto>;;/*
that the Norwegians are not to have all the MoUom......
credit to themselves for their great pl&y* Mereb ants’ ,
wright The following is the statementpf I Commerce..
thecase: It is not generally known that Hen-
rik Ibsen, the Norwegian poet and dramatist. Standard..
can claim descent from the royal family of BrttlBll America*.*.*.!. !*.!.*.*.!.”.
Scotland through the old Forfarshire family Li?!'::: ""r ....
of the Diachingtons of Aberlemo. A writer Couiunicr,’ on....................... 1*1*4
in The Dundee Advertiaer trace» the line- g“^Si^.::Y.:r. m 
age from this family down to one Thomas Ontario * «^Appelle Land Co 
Dischmgton, who wa.mini.ter_ of St. Mag-
uuo, Kirkwall, in 1660. One of the descen- Toronto Eioctric Lignt...........
dant. of the latter emigrated to Norway —«-«uxht u,............
about 1720 and settled in Bergen. His Ulll tei.................
daughter, Weuohe DiKliington married
Hennk Petersen Ibsen, a ships captam, Brniab Canadian L. * invent... 
and they took up their residence in ‘he OLmlAnM NsLInvett;^.. 
town of Skien in Southern Norway. .. .. zu per cent...,

SZ.trV.s ^ .rrJSs-fri;
admixture since the time of Wenche Duch- Freehold
ington. Her son Henrik was married tova Huron * Erie.........................
German lady, and hie «in Knud, the father *S^r.?T“.'.".'.V.
of the dramatist, took for his wife a certain The Land security Co...........
Maria Cornelia Altenburg, who was aUo of
German extraction The poet was born in Lon<ion & Ontario.................
the town of Skien in 1828 As the first of
these Ibsens went to Norway from the , peop e’s Loan ........................Danish island of Moen in 1/20 and « their =£-.i
wives have been exclusively either scottisn u^on Loan * savings.................. «7 .................
or German since that time, it is plain that | HemCmULg$iicXi i»1» w*
r«eh»^NoregilthePOet Transeetionsi In the morning-4 ot E5S
race bM Norwegian.-------------- America ot 103)4; 100, 25. 20, 50 end 50 of

Booh, a, th. V-hUeL.hr-,,
Gordon, Englishman’s Haven; Charles 1. 16T*t \2i% and 4 et 129W. In tbe afternoon 

Adams, Three Episodes of Massachusetts —4 of Commerce at 144% ; 10 «d 35 of West- 
History; Carry!, ^niral’s Cavan ; &&

Matthew», Tom Paulding; Kirk Man- 25 of C.P.R. at 80; 25- of Electric Lightpt 
roe, Canoemates; Seelye, Story of Colurti- 185 reported, 6 at 185; !» and 10 of lucan- 
bZ DavU, The West from a Car Window; LV.
Richardson, Practical Carnage Building;
Gordon, American Missionary in Japan;
Adler, Moral Instruction of Children;
Child, Desire of Beauty; "Wright, Early 
Bibles of America; Abbott,Recent Rambles.
Or in Touch with Nature; Besant, London;
Barr, Michael and Theodora; Norris, Hie 
Grace; Victor Hugo, Things Seen; BUck- 
wood, Six in the Fold—and One; Bellamy,
Mohammedanism and Other Religions:

Olip'bant, Cneloo “
Mannelita, Story of San Xavier Del Bac, yg. uercSmts’ Bank, 16S and 161; Union
Mrs. Molesworth, Imogen. ________  Rln’k offered 110; Bank of Commerce, 146

. - .

AllfVlICT ÏÏ7 £-2St BS.'Srti?,:LA MU I I M, ™; C.M I'.miM.. KiM. S6« ,..M1a Linn EwLKJ Sr 85)4; Canada Cotton Co., 109 and 105;
C J - Montreal Cotton Co., 148 and 184; Dominion

Til 9 Cotton Co., 137and 135; Com. Cable Co., 167
i J' I /kfTTA'W and 166; Bell Telephone Co.. 164 end 162:

r 10W6F i f»»8$ ",d Daiuth pre;

WhatW. A. GEODES. AGENT,
69 Yonqe-atreat. Toronto.

A SIORiriCANT SURRCH BT TBK 
WBBUCH LEADS R A I MOM REAL.

“ SO....Mir YORK Si VC Ha HIOBBB, LOR- 
DOR DISCOURT BATES ADTARCB.rows, Na 

J. H.
.. $6,855,018 $1,038,505

7.470,410 074,OM
6,360,00* 755,086

Totals.......
Last week..^............... *
Cor. week 1961............
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iI3ST3VC-A.KT XalTSTEl.
U.s. and ROYAL MAIL.-Ns* York.

t&S8£&S2§rL^
And fusteat in the Trans-Atlantic Mr vice.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Uue from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-

He Will Shortly Retire f the Lient.-Gov
ernorship of Quebec and Leave Ac
tive Politics Behind Him—It Is Said 
That Hon. A. R. Angers Will Have 
Mr. Chaplean'e Portfolio.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 21.—Hon. Mr. 
Dhapleau has at last finally announced his 
retirement from active politics and the 
Cabinet. After Dr. Lachappelle, the 
ministerial candidate for 
3ounty, ha«l been elected by acclamation, 
Mr. Chapleau, following the H)on. Mr. 
Duimet, made a short speech. In 

» Mr. Ouimet has 
»{A>ken noble words. He has spoken 
in the capacity of a minister—I

^might say the first minister—for he will be 
very soon the first minister in the district 
»f Montreal.”

This announcement has made a profound 
sensation in Conservative circles. It is 
taken to mean that Mr. Chapleau will very 
shortly retire to Spencerwood. In view of 
his health, which is very bad, it is impos
sible for him to continue in politics. To
day he could scarcely speak, and it was 
patent to everyone that he was suffering. 
Hon. A. R. Angers, the present Lieu ten
ant-Governor, is credited with being the 
man in the gap. He will take Mr. Chap- 
leau’s portfolio and Mr. Chapleau will take 
his place as Lieutenant-Governor.

Another report Which seems to come from 
is that J. J. Curran. 

Centre, will succeed 
Hon. Mr. Costigan, who is billed for the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of New Bruns
wick.

Business In Toronto Stocks More Active- 
Bank Clearings Less In Volume This 
Week-No Chicago Grain Quotations— 
Local Grain and Provisions — Foreign 
Markets.

BRASSIRON AND

*•V °BEDSTEADS. 8

igent, ra Yonge-Ptrwet. Toronto. eJ
Thursday Evenino, Ocl 20. 

Consol* are quoted at 96 18-16 for money RICE LEWIS & SON

Cor. king and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.__ ,_________ _

auction sales. Xquoted in London at 88^, in 
65% bid, and in Toronto at 80. Hochelaga

THE HEART
“ ESTABLISHED 1834
Auf„T,l.°Sn8êiÆâr.S.vïî-S.^i;k
Toronto.

THE E. & C. GURNEY GO., TORONTO. - >GUFF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henrv Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Oct. 20.-To-day’< 
market has been fairly active and quota
tions have been strong. Nearly all the ac
tive stocks have advanced somewhat and 
there bn. t«en life throughout the market, 
which is surprising In view of fset ‘h-t im
pending holiday.have ereatedthe «Pota
tion that stock, would be Ib?tb.^u11' 
weak. As we have been advising lstelynwe 
still think that on any reactions stocks ar# 
under present conditions a purchase, in» 
money market is not in any such bad condi
tion ns it has been pictured. fh® raUJ'“J 
situation is much better than bM been 
thought. There has been a 
terasL It has much increased within the last 
few days It extends to nearly all the con
spicuous stocks. Anything ljk* « general 
covering movement would give the market 
a handsome rally. ________
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HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS NEW STOCK OF

Kioe-btieet east, Toronto, on Saturday, the

Leighton to the vendors, now in default, and to
^AU an(fsingulur lots lettered A and B, on the 
east side of Beaconsfleld-avenue, Toronto, ac-
COUpo?1hr0eprtm^.r,l"htkh8are about two 
minutes1 walk from Dundoa-stveet cars, are

houses coatain to

4IAMS AND JELLIES FOR THE SEASON.
CALL AND tilEB THE DISPLAY. . 5*

154 KING-STREET EAST.
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At a recent dinner in Newcastle, a Nor- GRATEFUL—COM FORTI NOPASSENGER TRAFFIC. Th.

CUNARDIEPPS’S COCOA at lj 
on th 
etronj 
be co]

Tbe property
re^rmB-Te□ per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale aad batance 
according to favorable terms and conditions to be
^orfunher particulars Ripply to

i very good source 
M.P. for MontrealBEAVER, STATE, BREAKFAST.ALLAN,CRANE & BAIRD Thilions are: WILSON, NETH

SS. LINES
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the due 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 

ed our breakfast tables with a delicately 
id beverage which may save us many 

heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the judicious use of 
aiich articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency te disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ctvu Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled those 

JAMES EPPS â CO.. Hommopathlo Chemists, 
London, England.

__ DWICK,
Vendors’ Solicitor.

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick, 58 
Wellington-street east, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, bept. 80, 1892.

the laGRAIN MERCHANTS, 1» 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltlaw, Baird Sl Co.. Paris, Ont.

l‘J M.
Ask’d. Bid

iæ
256* 2S&
162 Ml 
I43)i 144<4 
ISO 168* 
267 265*
169» M6» 179 175*
11* 1U3

'I
sch<Ask’d. Hid
andBY ACC LA MA tION.

| Conservative Member Returned for
ç HooUelaca. 0 to th

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Dr. Severin La- arran 
jhappelle, the nominee ot the Conservative A co 
>arty, has been declared elected bjr accla- Herci 
nation as member of Hochelaga County in all w< 
she House of Commons, in succession to binde

ticins 
•nch i

7OR EUROPEX X?V >
665 provid

flavors
281 S3J* 
.20 1UM
256* 252HÎ
163 161
115* 144 
I9l !88 
2(7 263*
IS4 175*
106 103

thelWt T.Grain and Produce»

i'sSérÆïÆM.fi
ber or December. No. 2 bard offered at 87o, 
November delivery, S5Ho bid; offered at 
86!4c 80c bid. Ten ears of No. 8 bard ol- 
leredat78c, November delivery; offered at
tiTbe« Is no change in quotation» of On

tario grain. Had and white wheat-Fh-m at 
66c to 67c, according!» freight*. Feat—

‘wT^^lc R^^.low°akt

35o to 88c by sample. _____

THE BART
• ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COÂTE & CO.

A. F. WEBSTER,
4MNortheast Cor. Klag and Yonge- 

streets. - ____xd. b-16d

Î
WHITE STAR LINE154>«151

297
155IWH

Mr. Desjardins, appointed to the Senate, 
tlr. Joseph Versailles, who was also nom- 
sated, retired from the field this afternoon 
md the returning officer declared Dr. 
lachappelle elected by acclamation. The 
iew member was warmly congratulated by 
tie friends. He is a prominent French- 
yanadian physician of Montreal, in the 
irime of life, being a little over 40, and is a 
itrong supporter of Mr. Chapleau, who 
secured his nomination.

Mr. Chapleau in addressing the electors 
referred to the Manitoba school question. 
Ho declared he did not know what action 

'the Government would take, but it would 
pursue a policy of reconciliation.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT*: if
us»! lKk SALE OFGive Their Opinion in Court—Experte

The Judge Will Bevi.lt the Nursery.
At the Civil Assizes yesterday the action 

of Leslie v. Wagstaff was heard. The 
plaintiff, a nurseryman, is suing for dam
ages incurred by his trees from the smoke 
and heat generated by the defendant ■ 
brick kiln», which are built on the adjoin
ing property. John Greer and B. B. Osier 
appear for the defendant and W. R. Smyth 
for plaintiff The evidence was largely 
supplied by experts in horticul
ture. landscape architects and brick- 
makers. Leslie obtained an rojane- 
tion last June to prevent Wags tait 
operating his kilhs, the plaintiff takes 
action to make the injunction perpetual 
end to recover damages for injuries already 
sustained. , , . .

The judge took the case from the jury at 
5 p.m. and dismissed them.

Mr. Englehart, who received his earlier 
tuition io matters pertaining to nature at 
the hands of Humboldt and other famous 
naturalists, gavé weighty evidence for the 
plaintiff His testimony was rather amus
ing in parts owing to his imperfect pronun
ciation oi the English language, and at times
the court, including the judge, was convulsed
with laughter .afchis ludicrous sailiea. In 
describing the heat from the kilns he said, 
“It is a hot heat, pretty,much like helL 
In consequence of this beat and smoke the 

question had lost their value—like 
the Central Bank bills.

“Quite* jocular i 
marked Sir. Smytb.

“Well, yon are not attending a funeral, 
answered Mr. Osier.

J udge MacMahon will visit the nursery 
himself to-day in order to form an opinion 
of -the damage done tbe trees.

Manufacture of Wild Men. 
[From The London Chronicle.]

There are many curious trades in the

AThe new. Magnificent Steamers,
majestic and teutonic

hare staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. Thornisa large 
handsome dining saloon ou tho upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, amoslng-room, and a spacious 
cromenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Ageat, 00 Yonge-at., Toronto.

PF Household Furniture, Pianos, 
Carpets, Stoves, Etc,

edSS enter
City
pensd 
brou d 
Cunii 
Crawl 
they I

Sr86*
165 183
130 129
166* 165 
161 161

!S 129 H

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It.

The undersigned will sell by Auction, at 
The Mart, on

1m* 
.!? 3ÔR *r FRIDAY, OCT. 21st.

A large quantity of Household Furniture, 
new and second-hand.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms Cash.
Oliver, Coate St Co..

Auctioneers.

185* Si*y 9

:::: 81* NEW YORK MSHEETS.

*New York, Oct. 20.—Cotton «rota quiet; ,„Ss 754 busb.’upUnds 8 tfcUulf8^; future, 
steady, sales 274,000 ; Oct. *7.08, Nov 
«92, Dec. $8.06, Jan. $8.18£eb.$8.30, March 
iS 41 Flour weak. Wheat, receipts 
243,000; exports 256,000 sale,770 000 futures.

No. 32r^71^

71V; ungraded red to to 75;
82 to 8‘2^; No. 2 Northern 75*4 to 75^4; No. 2 
Milwaukee70 to 76J4. Op; 
wn 2 red Oct. 77%, Nov. 77%, xfo*. 
79%. Bye dull, Vi estera 58 to 6L 
Fimduce and cotton exchanges will 
be open on Saturday. Barley doll, 
Western 65c to 70c; Canada none. Peas 
quiet. Canada 72c. Malt quiet, Canada 65c 
1 toe. Corn—Receipt» 137,000; export. 
76,000. sales 280.060 futures, 96.000 spot, 
sp^te easier, No. 2 *9%c to 49%c elevator, 
ungraded mixed 48c to 50c. Options steady, Ort. 495c. Nov- 49%c, Dye, 50%c. Ua.s-

m 1201,
us /MM MM STEAMSHIPS Moi1SUt 120 11

Arabian, Acadia, St. Magnus, Lake 
Michigan

Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind- 
sor, SUrnia, Sault Sie Marie,

PORT ATTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage La Prairie All Manitoba and North
west Points are lower than can be obtained else
where. Toronto agent,

estate notices.r l TlUSslHsO|^W*ti^S,tiMS#tshl »»»
THE RtW* ot TUJ$ CaBITAL.

2 §tnraof0n'thatf’u®t2c° °S^t«°oi 

America, deceased.

conm 
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.... 129» sr A Despatch from the Colonial Office 
on the Copyright Question. 

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A despatch has been 
ived from the Colonial Office with re-

/

by TKjrtprepfcd or deliver to the undersigned nt 
their office, 65 King-street west, Toronto, fall 
nartfculars of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (if any) held by them, and
Sfi&SSS SES?^"iS^d1 Vtrttn,

entiUed thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which thev then have notice as aforesaid. 

Dated at Toronto. May 4,

190
117*

rece
ference to the copyright question, by which 
it appears that the reason of the delay in 
dealing with the matter is that it was re
ferred to a commission composed of foreign 
and colonial officers, the Board of Trade 
and one of the Parliamentary counsel to 
consider the whole matter. TL

74*
• M
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77 YONOE-9TREET.
his commie-

sion has made a long report, which makes 
' -suggestion» regarding amendment» to the

'(Canadian act, 1889. Theae auggeetions are 
confidential for the present, but are under
stood to indicate a possible solution of the 
questions pending between Canada and 
Great Britain on the subject of copyright.

An order-ln-council has been passed 
settling the question of granting holidays 
to temporary clerks in the civil service and 

deducting pay for absence through sick
ness. Three week’s holidays will be allow
ed persons who have been ^employed One 
year, and an allowance will be made for 
sickness of not more than one week at a 
time, nor exeeeding two weeks in one year.

Letters patent have been issued incorpo
rating the Dominion Embroidery Company, 
Toronto, capital $40,000.

: Mrs. Daly, wife of the Minister of the
Interior, will arrive here 
ing and spend a few (jays looking for a 
house, returning to Manitoba with her bus- 
band next week.

Several enterprising newspaper men have 
been endeavoring to obtain from Mr. Daly 
sortie outline of what hi» immigration 
policy will be, l ut he declined to say any-, 
thing whatever on the subject until he had 
become more familiar with the working ot 
the department. To The World he said he 
waa fully alive to the importance of the 
immigration ' question and would give the 
matter his beat consideration.

Judge. Toma ot Goderich baa been 
granted four month»’ leave of absence.

Telephone 2400. V

SPECIMEN
TOURS

-*€

Mc."’Nov. 34%c. Dec. 86c

IT
spot; spots
mie^do. white 35%o; No. 2, 34c, d°

am
5uc, powdered 4 18-16c to 5c. Eggs 
Ftimer; fair demAd; state and Pennsyl
vania 21c to 25c, ice house 18c to 19c, west- 
era prime 22%c to 23c.

f
INSURANCE.HAS.

ASSESSMEi^SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

ROAF a boaf.
Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario 

Administrators of Deceased.
J^aica’ Mexico,’ Wwt’lndles, Etc. 

Riviera, Axor«, Ete.

By any rout* derirtd.
agency:

treee in
Bermuda,

set of witnesses,” re- w%dd
wereTENDEBS.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO not

SITOOK BSOKBR* 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks Benda Grain and Provisions bought
dChhmga Trie

phone iStlZ •___________

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street Botta».TR ANS-ATL AN T IC U NES.
,LL.rasut„A&;icuNE$.s'

Att KîY8ë.‘iNLf«ks.

sml 
wee I51% ing

iSSSSSS^jsSs
Incontestable after threegyears. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one

ÊSÆsS
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the’lnsured.

1 AGE, 40 YEAUS, $10,000
Annual iremlum.........................$ 200 40
Amountpsid in 28 years, or un- 

til age 
Dlviden<
Net conin 

Fund !..
Accretions

Dete 
chan 
■wor 
Magi

to-morrow morn- retire

The ^EALEDJBNDERS ADDRESS^^T^THE

Bowan, Norfolk County, Ontorio. according to 
plans and specification to be seen at the Custom 
House, Bimcoe, and at the Department ot Public
WTendero ot be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual
8lïïiaacc™ S>4bankrcbcck, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public works, equal to five per

decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in
“ Tb‘e Ui^ment ‘d“oS not bind it «If to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Money to lend at 5% per cent. In tums of 
*1500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osleb & Co., Room 5. 6f
Adeiaide-streeyast._____________

zCumberland, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.

Barlowworld, but the most strange must surely be 
the “artificial manufacture of wild men.”

9Yet a well-known doctor in China has just 
certified from his own personal ex
perience that this art is regularly prac
tised in the Flowery Kingdom. First 
a -outh is kidnapped, then bit by bit he is 
flayed alive and the akin of a dogjir a bear 
is grafted piece by piece upon him. His 
vocal chords are next destroyed by the 
action of’charcoal to make him dumb, and 
the double purpose of causing “etiolation’ 
of the eklSfand utter degradation of the 
mental faculties ia effeetdd by keeping him 
immured in a perfectly black hole for. a 
number of Tears. In fact, by treating him 

'like a brute for a sufficiently long time he 
is made into one. At last he ia exhibited 
to the entirely credulous Chinese as a wild 
man of the woods, and his possessors reap a 
rich harvest. The priests, it 
adepts at the art. When a kidnapper, 
however, is caught by the people he is torn 
to pieces, and when the authorities get him 
they torture him and promptly behead 
him.

TBE STREET MARKET.
Tifollows: Wheat,

rye, 55c; hay, $8 to *10; straw, per ton, $10 
to $12; eggs, 18c uoz; batter, lbo; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14c; ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hog», $6.50 
to $6.75; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
*5.50 to *6; bind, *8.50 to *9; mutton, *6 to 
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; teal, *7 to *8.50.

1
s Smai

Tu<*66 thro'
were
com]
monIn Connection With thecase of r 5,611 20 rWORLD’S FAIR issS'ssffi * 841 M

1,052 II 
8,156 3»

Ni
aE. F. E. ROY,

Secretary. l'from lapse»,... aesi

MONEY INVESTED
Estates Managed and Rente Col

lected.

, “ I have been afflict-
Blllousness, “ ed with biliousness 

"and constipation
Constipation,•• for fifteen years;

“ first one and then 
“ another prepara- 
" tion was suggested 
“ tome and tried but 

•‘to no purpose. At last a friend 
“ recommended August Flower. 1 
“ took it according to directions and 
“ its effects were wonderful, reliev- 
“ing me of those disagreeable 
“ stomach pains which I had been 
“troubled with so long. Words 
" cannot describe the admiration 
“in which I hold your August 
“ Flower—it has given me 
“ lease of life, which before was a 
“ burden. Such a medicine is a ben- 
" efaction to humanity, and its good 
“ qualities and 
“wonderful mer- Jesse Barker, 
“its should be 
“ made known to 
“everyone suffer- Humboldt, 

ing withdyspep- 
■ “ sia or biliousness 
, G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,N.J.

#7"saœ f Toial credits................ ......... $5,060 08

11 all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered. __

THOS. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

CHICAGO,
DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. 21.

FENWICK <Ss CO.
«MEAT OMAR» « «ATHEBIR0.

All the Western District to be Invited to 
Hamilton.

Hamiltoic, Oct. 21.—A movement has 
been inaugurated by William Nicholson,
Qrand Master of Ontario West, to bave the 
next Twelfth of July celebrated in Hamil
ton in grand style. The practice of the 
brethren for some years has been to leave 
the city on the anniveraary of the Battle of 
the Boyne and help along celebration» in 
ather places, to the detriment of the order 
acre. The proposal ia to invite all the 
lodges in Western Ontario to unite in the 
biggest king of a demonstration in Ham
ilton.

The District Orange Lodge met last even
ing and discussed the proposition, giving it 
in unqualified endorsement. Action was 
inken thus early to permit of the in vita- 
lion» being sent ont in time for considera
tion by the various primary, district and 
lounty lodges in the jurisdiction at their 
annual meetings.

A committee was appointed also to ar- 
#txnge for the annual sermon in commemo
ration of the Gunpowder Plot.

The Evidence All In.
The Lesiie.Wagstaff ease was concluded 

yesterday morning, but judgment ia re
served uutil Judge MacMehon baa himaelf 
viewed the trees which Leslie claims have 
keen injured by the smoke from Wagstafi’a 
kilns

The balance of the day waa occupied in 1er < 
taking the evidence in the case of Daniel *’"■ 
Milloy againat the G.T.R., in which the p,r( 
plaintiff sues to recover $500 to cover the 
{ms of 260 barrels’ of apples which were- 
burned in the G.T.R, warehouse at Paris 
an Oct. 27.

Mr. Osier, for the Grand Trunk,- claims 
that no contract for thf delivery of tbe 
apples et Toronto had yet been made. Mr. 
Fullerton appear» for Milloy.

Mo more suffering from Indigestion. 
Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl ts a„ nb.o- 
Yet. eure for Indigestion amt dyspepsie, 
told by all druggists and confectioners. »
tents.

Commission Brokers, Jordan-st.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 

Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum, Grain andar’fsas&'ff n.°w ftrSTcUs:
Telephone 982. _____

THE BUFFALO who
AtriJOHN STARK & CO Will sell Round Trip Tickets fromseems, are

pwjgfwmnStomach •>7TORONTO
TO

CHICAGO

26 TORONTO-BTREET ■f

TRY THEPains. HANOE.
x?k market, asre-

NEW YORK STOCK 1 
Fluctuations in New York 

ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs, 16*$o to 17c; butter, 

choice dairy rolls, 17c to 19c, choice dairy in 
tubs. 17c to 18c ; medium in tubs, 
14c to 16o, inferior 10c to 12c ; long 
clear bacou, 7%o tor large lots and 8c for 
small lots; spiced rolls. 9c;hams, ll^cto 1-c; 
Canadian mess pork $15.50 per bbl., snort 
cuts, *17; lard, 9üc tubs and 10c m pails; 
evaporated apples. 9Ho to 10c; dried apples, 
5cto 6c; onions, *2 to *2.50 per barrel.

Tl* sell
Op’g H'gb Loe’t Ols'g

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

DKSCBIPTIOXe ■calVeterinary Medical Society.

The first meeting ot the Veterinary 
Medical Society in connection with the 
Veterinary College was held on Wednesday 
night in the lecture room of the college. A 
large number of members and others were 
present. The following were elected as 

, officers for the ensuing year: Professor 
Andrew Smith, president; Professor C. N. 
Sweetapple, vice-president; A. W. Butters, 
secretary; H. D. Martin, assietant-eccre- 
tary; A. E. Dunlap, librarian; J. Stover, 
treasurer.
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Canada Southern.................... 4
Clev.**Cla.“ CbT.'....................

Col. Coal A Iron Co................J
l-« Lac. * W..................

Del. & Hudson................................
Erie......... ...........................
ISKSffSIi isiv."-.-.-.-.;
teke Skore.......................................

North wmtern..................................

.................

êSsfE::™.
Union Pacific...................................Western Union >..................
wïteln^Æ™i::..
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and return for&ma91 92 H
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SINGLE FIGE UNO ONE-THIRD.64*«5k evei.15 fas,4
88S°, 1£158N15344 15C\
18446 iaTsr

69b Tickets good going October 19, 20, 

21, 22. Returning until Oct. 23.
129H8M POULTRY.

Commission men quote as follows: Turkeys, 
11c to 12c per lb; chickens, 80c to 40c per 
pair; ducks, 50c to 60c per pair; geese, 6c to 
7o per lb.

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London,c Oct. 20. — Floating cargoes— 

Wheat and corn quiet. Cargoes on pas- 
sage—Wheat quiet, corn steady. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat, red very dull, white firmly 
held, corn turn cheaper. America red win
ter, 6s 0M$d. Xd cheaper, spring, 6s 3d.

Later: 4.30 p.m.-Liverpool futures-Wheat 
and corn dull; red winter, ‘Nov. 6s 8d, 
Dec. 6s2)<d,Jan.63 3d,Feb. 6s 3%d. Corn-Oct. 
4s 4V6d, Nov. 4s 5d, Dec. 4s 5>6d, Jan. 4s 6d, 
new 4a 3»4d. Antwerp — Spot wheat 
auiet, red winter 12X<$ lower. Paris—Wbeat 
and flour quiet, flour 10c higher October, 20c

AMost Pleasing Smoke687,4
iÏH62*a new
4244 
49H 4994 

116 U6k 
3 -i*

43%5 (Patented in Canada and U. S.)49H«s ‘a To Slothers, Wives and Daughters.
DU. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—

pmsinfiii ’

obstructions from any «•JJJgJJJJ and the only safe, sore and certain reiueay
»——err. «

287 Shaw-street, 4 minutes walk from gueen-strsss 
west ears. Toronto, Ontario.

is m intoIBeats the t^eeotrdT
IT SAVES FUEL.

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want? 

Said for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
fl. H. n/BS & co.,

MANUFACTURERS,

WQNTREHL

f

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS. 

HARD COAL $6.50*

i57* 58*
82* 83Wi

57W,

bav<«
111

meSr.Caught m His Own Trap.
Messrs. Besant and Charters have just 

returned irom a trip through Haliburton 
are entertaining their

794 79
HIM 110Mg Mill!

i

II1 m 26m

as h39M « bPrinter, »Sh
Township, and 
friends with “moving incidents of flood and 
field.” While hunting ebons Charters was 
caught in a bear trap which he bad himselt 
set, and was held a prisoner for 10 hours, 
but was rescued in an exhaustsdcondition by 
Besant, who became alarmed at his pro
longed absence. Charters is still suffering 

i from his wound and exposure, but is likely 
to resume hie duties in a few days.

at
ÜÎ4 stiOne of the fast Electric-Lighted 

Steamships
MANITOBA, / 

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

' At 2.30 p.m. for
Fort William direct (celling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with tbe through trains of the Canadian 

. Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points In the Northwest 

and Pacific CoasL

ROBERT COCHRANKansas. • Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange. )

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board ot Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORN E-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Tradt

V „ Wc
Kl

higher November.
! LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Ocl 20.—Wheat steady, de
mand poor, holders offering moderately. 
Corn steady; demand fair. Spring wheat, 
6s 3d; No. 2 red winter, 6» Id; 
So. 1 Cal.. 6s 7d; corn, 4s 5d; peas, 5s 8d; 
pork, 73a 9d; lard, 44s 6d; bacon, heavy, 
42s 6d: bacon, light, 42s; cheese, white and 
colored, 5ls,

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
T month of October, 1802, mails dote and ere
dues, follows: ------- m

a m. p ta 
7.15 1U.2U
8.10 8. Id

I ^cot/c;.

D&fenter* I

; rORKlON SZOHAMOK.
Local raves roportsd by H. F. Wyatt, stock 

broker:
Bose* in October.

Mr. A. McIntosh appeared on ’Change 
yesterday a la Oscar Wilde, carrying a 

He excused

CLOSE.
a.in. p.m.. . LiS 7»:&

—S ^18«nLiîS
................. '•:::::'4ISiSntS

«seeeeeeeaeeeeee». .U.1W w.ww as.

EmUKTWKKS HANKS. 
Counter. Buyere. Seller,s. §:T«v«y:.

......
Sidtend8...........
C.V.B..

beautiful dewp blushing 
himself for this erratic conduct by explain
ing to the grain men that it was grown in 
the open air in his garden in Metcalfe* 
«tréët. It is a fine specimen of the Wooten 
variety, and Mr. Mclutosh lays he has had 
a harvest of them all ibis month.

perilrose.

* !.W
to e* IV* I» T-|«

New York fonds.. I W 
Sterling, 60 days .... ( 94 

do deuisud.. I 94
O

valThe Fruit Market.
Receipts wore light to-day and the 

quality was scrubby. The demand was dull, 
but most of the offerings were taken. Prices 
are unebauged. Quotations are: Yellow 
freestone peaches, $1.25 to $1.80 a bas
ket; pears, 40c to 60c; Niagara grapes, 3>£c 
to 4c per lb; Rogers grapes, 3c; Con
cord grapes, 2>*c; cranberries, Cana
dian, 90c to $1 a basket and $5 to $5.50 a bbl; 
case cranberries, $3 to $8^50; quinces, J6O0 
a basket; crab apples, 25c a basket and 
$1 75 a bbl; tomatoes, 20c a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 7Sc to $1 a bbl: prims apples, $2 
to $2.50.___________ ___________

* 1 XATKS Of NBW TUBE.
Batted. Actual* a

{ 7 .no ftoo si 01

WH^aSSïï::::::,1 SSL 6.15 4.00 10.33 9.8»Q. W. BeM Office, 38 Kina-street East SSto 4.85% seaeeeeewe •••
10.00

by being run over by a car on the street 
railway. We at ynce commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil, when the 
discoloration and swelling was removed, and ie 
nine days he could use his foot. We alwayu 
keep a bottle in the house ready for any emers 
r*ncy.’ T___________________

W
, __ . , MS 10.03 0-00 7-*J

V.a.Western States, j 12.uo„.
Knelish mails clow on Monday*, Toesday» •“ 

Tburada,» at 10 p.m. and on Saturday»«ta» p-m. The foUowiug are the date» of Englk* 
HT Uclobvr: L 3, 4. 0, 8. 10, 11. 14 *4 

17, 18. 81. 22. 24, 25, 27. US, 31. ,N.B.-There are Branch 1‘netofflcef teflg 
part of the city. Kcldonl. of each dtotrt» 
•hould transact their Uaviug» Bank and MoMy 
Order business at the Local Office nearest w 
their residence, taking core to ooafy^tosrt^MC 
respondents to make orders payable at 
Branch Postoffice.

$eiBank of England rats—3 per cent.

OFFICES TO LET. TELEPHONE NO 131.. 24S 84.00UJB.N.Y. ••*••••$••»»
10.00

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
Man, Lake Traffic 

Toronto

Burglary In Winnipeg.
WcmriKt. Oct. 21.—A burglar (entered 

the residence of N. F. Hagel, barrister, 
Here early this morning. He awakened a 
man servant, William Fosters who grappl- 
•d with him and received two ballet wound», 
■me in tbe shoulder and the other in the 

A man named Arthur Bean is arrested
uspicion. _____________ ‘
tnwn College kickers nre in «Un elt#; 

at BoMdsis to-day.

Now occupied by undersigned, to-let President, He.Bank of Commerce Building- 
King-street west 

For particulars apply

Montreal.
Two first-claes Stores on King- 

street, Nos. 157 West and 166 
Plate Glass, etc.

The Buslnwes to Be Continued.
Mr. John Mellon of “Ye Piccadilly Shoe 

Store,” who recently assigned, denies the 
statement that he waa unable to furnish 
security. On the contrary, the estate has 
been purchased by Mrs. Mellon, and the 
King-street store will be carried^on as 
heretofore. The Spodina-avenue business 
Mr. Mellon has sold.

agi

W. H. STONE,New Crop of Roses Just In
fresh flowers or all kinds

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y oiled. Telephone 1481. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMB

RentEast.
moderate. Could be made to stilt 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN * CO..

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, phiundehtakeh,
—YONGE-STREET—348

OPP. ELM. «d
Teleptione Orifl-

Telephone 1362. 348
THS MOXXY MSRKKT.

Rates sre as follows: Bank of England 
rate, 8per cent; open rate for discount, TSYonge.

T. C. PATTESOS. PJt
23 Scott-street.N.B. Flowers Embalmed 246t 246

I
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